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SAFETY CAUTIONS
● Please donot place any container with iquidsuchaswater,cofe,orbeverage ontheDVR
② Please put the DVRataventilated spaceand donotblock the arvents.

eFor the system security,please use the originalpower supply provided.
●Check the power voltage in caseof any damage dueto thewrong voltage
③Please obey the local secuityregulations and policies when intaling the product.
●If the DVRstarts orwoks abnormally,please unplug the poweradapterand careulyclean thedustonte
mainboard in the DVR device, then restart the DVR.

●We asume nolabilityorresponsblityfor anyfresorelectrialshockcaused byimproperinsallton
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PACKING LIST

DVR"1 Power Cable Spliter*1/2
(Hard DiskDrvenoticluded) AHD Camera '4/8 2-in-1Vide/Power Cable'4/8 (1 Female to4 Male)

4公

DC12/2APowerAdapter*2USB Mouse'1 Ethermet Cable"1 Quick Guide

prm(P
Screw*4 Screw set'4/8

(For Hard Disk Drive) (For Cameras.

'If thereis any part miing or damaged, please contact toguard support.
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PRODUCT OVERVIEW
DVR

Audio Input
go⑥⑤它"一 →Ethemet PortBNCVideoInput一

→DCInAuDIO ouT-
→Rs485
+USB PortVGA Output-

AHD Camera

DC In—
BNC Video-
Output →LED

Night Vision
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Female connector
Male Connector

2-in-1 Video/Power Cable

■ J川一vocomcto

Power omsctor(Male
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System Connections
Donctt永the AHD cameabeforeyoucanvewthe image on themontorand cofim theidealposto toinsallit

● PlugapoweradapterintotheDVR and tesocketo poweronth DVR.

8图33q"配事

②Connectamonitorto theHD Outputor VGAOoutputon theDVRwithanHDMIcableor GAcable(notincluded.

888回创信g 



②Connect the Ethernet Cable with the DVR and your router.

888q③!回QHH。

 Connect the AHDcamerawith the2-in-1 Video/Power Cable.
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③Connect the Yellow Video Connector to the BNC Video Input on the DVR, and conecte Red Power Connector
to the Male Connector of the Power Cable Splitter.

8888间，88国m

O Conecthe Female Conectorofthe PowerCable Spltterwithanotherpoweradapter.Then plugthe power
adapter into the socke to power on the camera
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HARD DISK DRIVE INSTALLATION AND S
● IMPORTANT:
● Torecordvideos and playthehistoricalvideos,theintalationo theHard DskDreisamust.Otherwise,

you can only watch the livevideo.
②A HardDiskDriveis notincluded in thisDVR system.

◎Ths DVRsystemworkswitha3.5 SATAHard Disk DriveThe Hard DiskDrveshouldbeformatedaterits
installed.
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Step l:
Unscrew the screws and remove the per cover of
theDVR

Step2:
Connect the SATApowercable and data cable of

the DVRto the coresponding portsof the Hard Disk
Drive.

step3:
Hold the Hard Disk Drive and the DVRtogether,
carefullytun them over,then align thescrew holes
on the Hard DiskDrive with thescrewholes on the
DVR housing

Step4:
Fxthe Hard Disk Drive and DVRhousing with the

│providedscrews, then assemble the upper cover of
the DVR.
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Configuration and Operation of the DVR System
Startup Wizard
Afte connecting the DVR and thecamerato powersuply,wat for 23minutes, the DVRwillautomaticaly
power on and enter Liveview Whenthe DVR ison aStartup Wizard wilguide you viaasere of setup and
configuration.

③The Startup Wizard pops out, Clck"Next"tocontinue.

Ch

 w1 Cc平

②1.The systemrequiresloginto continue, thedefaultpaswordisempty, Cick"OK"to continue.
(For security reasons, usersare required to change the password to highstrengthcombination.Please

remember to change the passwordin the fllowing steps.)

<脑0的

=skhiet
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③selectthe timezone,dateformatlanguageand sethe time for the DVRsystem.

or3y0NED%

4HOoUI 

NGlSH

Co CNCon

● The default password is empty, pleaseresetthe passwordfollowing thetis.For maximum security, the
password should bemore than6 digits wit combination of numberand ltters.Cick"OK"toreset the

pasword.

尘心
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●Tosecurethe psswordand rerieve the password.Select2safetyquestions and enter the answers,.Enter
theemailaddressto get the verifiationcodewhenresting the password.Click"Nex"tocontinue.

acg72pcex:2

(Optional) The DVRwillautomatcalyrun anetwoktesttochecktheinternetconctio.Ifthe
connection ssuccesful,Cick"Next"to continue Ifnot,you can confgurei byclicking"Network"

口RrCa二CewgCC
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Live Video
After exiting the Startup Wzard, The DVRwillenterLive Video Display AIAHD cameras connectedwillbe

TocuARu ocuAR

mocu:GmChaonel

Channels Bitrate

NOTICE:
1.If you want to view a specificcamerainfullscreen.Use the mouse to choose thatcameraviewand double
click to enter fullscreen, double click again to exit fllscreen.

2.Ifyou wanttoloop display each camerain fullscreen, please goto Main Menu-System-Tour toenable Tour
and setup specifications.
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Hard Disk Drive Formatting
Instllthe Hard DiskDrvefist,then right cickand goto Main Menu>Advanced>Storage to checkifthetypeis
Read/Wite orthestatusis Normal Ifnot,please cick Format Storage tostat formatingyour Hard DiskDrve.

z么表页工U电

Kom
Video Recording
Right cickon hescreen,thengoto Main Menu>Record>Record Conf. tosettherecodmode and
record plan.This DVRis set torecord videos 24hours day bydefault
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[Channel]:
Select the channel to set the record mode and plan.You can selectasinglechannelorallchannels
[Redundancy]:
Insaling2 pieces of Hard Disk Drive isrequired when enabling this functio,Notavailabl onw204/W208 devces

Set the maximum videolength ofeach recording from iminute to 120minutes.t's 50minutesbydefaut.
[PreRec]:
The camerawillstrtrecording avideo around5sbeforei detects the motion or human shape.

You can reset the time from is to 30s,butthe acracyofthe pre-recordingtime may befetedbyth bitate.
I Mode)

Ssetherecording mode andtheoptionsare Schedule, Manual and Stop.
*Schedule: The camerawill ecordvideos acording to yourrecord plan.
"Manual: The camerawill ecord standard videos 24 hoursa day.
'Stop: The camera will top recording videos.

[Record Plan]:
Set the recording schedules.
*Week and Period 1/2/3/4:Set the time periods) ofeach daytorecorddfrenttypes ofvideos,
*Regular: Thesystem will ontinuously recordstandardvideos during the time periods youset.
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W204/208

*Detect: The camera willstrtrecordingavideo when it detects motion orhumanshape duringthetime periods)
you set. If you enable the alarms of Video Blind, ideoLos, the camerawillrecord the videoaswell
Alarm: An extra alarm devic is requiredfor thistypeofvideo,and w204/208s doesn'tsupportit

●NOTICE
When the hard drveruns out of space, the DVR willautomatcaloop backtothe eariestvideos and
overwrite them wit latestvideo, so the DVRwil eep recording.
Video Playback
Rightcickon thescreen,enter Main Menu-Record- Playback In tisectinyou can playbackallideorecorded.

Playback Mode

1. Common Playback
Select thechannel(upto4channels at the same time),a period andadateon Blue background to playalltypes of
videos recorded.
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Playback Mode

Go英
@ooooooo6oooOe
排

②Playback Buttons
Timeline
Channel
⑤Filters
GFiltered Videos List
R:Standard Videos
M:Videos recorded when the camera detects motion or human shape.
④ Detailed Info.of the Selected Video
⑩ Search
①Show/HideFitered Videos List
② Timeline by Hour/Minute
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Operation in Playback:
1.Cick on the Green/Red parton the time line ofeach channelto playbackhistorical video,(Green for
standard videos/Red for videotriggered by motion detection or other event)

2.Click this button to show and hide Videolist ofaspecificcamera,thevideos aresorted bytime.
Then click the specificvideo to playit.

VideoFilterlistwillbe unavailable when you have started timeline playback, Exitplaybackand re-enter touse
the videofilter
Descriptio of Playback Buttons
Lef cickon the live videoof any channel, then startusing the buttons to control the video playback.

面/ Play/Pause Reversetoplay

⑨ stop Playbackinslowmotion

astReverse Fast forvard

Previous Frame Next Frame

(3 PreviousV/des Nex Video

Repeatto play allthe videos Full seenrecorded on the selected day

Star/ind vide cuttig Backup
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NOTICE
1.Previous Frame and Next Frame work only when thevideois paused.
2.Fast Forward and Fast Reverse rate will b displayed above the time line.
3.You can use button to cut avideo and click ◎ buttonto save the videotoexternalUSBstorage device.
2.Sync Playback
This function aims to put the videos from difent channes at the same time to compare.

Select2channels at least(up to4 channels, period and a dateon Blue background to playthe historicalvideos
simultaneously at the selected time on the same timelin

论烧

.M.0Mm
3. Dayparting
This fuction aims to put thevideos fom hesame channel but at fferent timeto compare.
Selectachanne,numberof spliscrens,and a period to plythevideosrecordedfrom his chanelondiferent
timelines
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O Note:
Youneed topresand hold theleftmouse andmove onthe bar of Period to selettime period.
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Video Backup
step 1:
Insert a FAT32 USB Flash Drivein the USB porton the back of the DVR,rightcickonthemainscreen,
go to Main Menu →Record→ Backup to start backup
Step2

In the pop-up window,choose the USB flash drivejust inserted click Backup to continue.

七 （codPRcorcov，
m-m梁，

rco运

Step3:
Choose Channel, Start Time and End Time, then click Add to display thefitered video list.
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Step4:
Select the videos by checking the boxes or check the boxabove to selecall,Choose the backup format.
Finally click Start to backup all selected videos.

物炬华

tGMtamn trw

NOTICE:
1.The USB fash drive needs to be formattedto FAT32.
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Motion Detect
In live View window,go to Main Menu-Alarm-Motion Detect.You can configure theparameter of Motion
Detection function.With Motion Detection on, the camerawillstartrecording when it detects motion.

[Channel]:
Select the channel you'd like to enable motio detection.
[Enable]:
Check the box to enable motion detection.
[Sensitity]
If you select higher sensitvity, the camerawil bemore easilyto be trigered tostart recordingvides.t's advised

to select Middl to balance the acuracyand fectivenessof the alarm, thus reducing the false lams.
(Region]:
Click Set, thenpress and hold the left mouse to drag and select the area for detecting The pink areaindicates
the selected area.
[Period]

Setup to 4 time periods for each day to send the alerts when the camera detects motion.

Set the time intervalof two alerts. taims to decrease thefrequencyofthe alerscaused by thesamemovingobject
[Record Channel]:
The selected chanel(s will tat recording when h curent channel detects motion
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[Tour!]:
The display willop to display the livevideofom the selected channel(s)inful-screen mode whenthe curent

channel detects motion.You can goto Main Menu>System> Tour to set the timeinteralto show thelivevideo
infullscren mode
[PTZActivation]:
The cameras don'tsupport this function.
[PostRec]:

The camera will remain to record thevideo around 10s after the motionorhuman shape detectionends.Youcan
reset the time from 10s to 3005s
[Show Message]:

After enabling this function, the DVRwill how message when the Motion Detection istlggered.

[Send Email):
Before enabling this function,please go to Main Menu>System>NetService,then doublecickon MAIL
option to set up your email addresstoreve thealerts
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[Write Log)

The logs of the alertswill be writninto the system onceyou enable this function.You can goto Main Menu>
Info>Log to check the detailed log information
[FTP upload]

The system will send the videos recorded or snapshots captured to the FTP server you setwhen the camera
detects motion. Please go to Main Menu>System>NetService,then double clickon FTPoption to setup
your FTP server.
[Mobilereported]:
The system willsend alerts to your mobile device when the cameradetectsmotion. Please instal the App and

add the DVR to the Appollowing the sectionofOPERATE DVR SYSTEM ON MOBILE DEVICE onpag 27.
AFor theseting ofalarmslike Video Blind,Video Loss, Human Detectand Face detetion,pleasereferto
the settng of Motion Detect.Ifprompting Video Loss, the DVRwillnotrecordvideo,butonlyto send alarms.

XVI Control
In live View window,go to Main Menu-System-XVI Setings to confgure your cameraviews.

ResodLO

'Ifthe livevideofrom the cameraismirored o fliped,you can check the box before Mirroring or Overturn to fixit
'If you set something wrong, please cik Restoreto gt backt dfaltsetings.
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Mobile Phone APP and Operation
O IMPORTANT:
Please make sure the DVRsystem hasbenconnected toyourroutervatheEthemetcable Youcancheck
the network connectionstatus from the Startup Wizard.
②Get the SerialNumber from Main Menu-Info-Version orthe QRcodein sartupWiard.

Download and Install the App
Search and download XMEye intoyourmobil device fromAp Store/GoglePlayorscanthe QRcodesbelow

to download

ios Andorid

Add the DVR System to the App
LaunchXMEye App aferinstaling, the follow these steps to add the DVR system.
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Step 1:
Register an account with your emailaddess.You willget a code by emailto setauser nameand password.

Login toXMEye withyour user name and password,then tap ＋ on the upper rightconer.Enter the information
required on the interface of Add Device, then tap OK to add the device.
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Device Name:
Set a name for your DVRsystem
Serial Nume
Get the serial number from Main Menu> System》Info.>Version or theQRcodefrom Startup Wizard.
Username (Default is admin):
Enter admin ifyou did not change it inthe Startup Wizard.
Password(Default is null):
Enter the password ofDVR you set in the Startup Wizard.Ifi's changed,pleaseenterthenewpssword.

Live Video
Aftersucessfullyadding the DVR itwillbelisted ontheinerface of DeviceList Tapthe Oicon and
Start Preview to view the live videos fromallchannels. ——

 —
V Tips:
●Ablue iconindicates theDVRsystemisonline,whilethegreyoneindicatestsofine.Youcan ap

 to confim the infrmation you entered.
Tap on the name of the device tolisalthe cameras,youcanselect somecertainchannelsto peview.
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Function Overview of the Live Video

Lvavdeo

SnapshotMute/Unmute.
—Q收8向愈Microphone Menu

Record 一

（日◆（）（" Image Qualty
Cruise Control not supportedPTZ: not supported
by the cameraOO o Number of Split Screens

09a_
'Tap et to enterthe detailedstings of thechannel.Youcansetherecord plan, lrms,and morehee.
''Tap ②icon to capture a picture and save to your mobile device.
'Tap品 to startrecording;tapitagain to end and save the video to yourmobile device.

''Tap ①to dsplay thelivevideofromone channel on the screen.You canslideileftward to show the livevideo
from anotherchane

'Tap ④to display thelivevideo from4channels on thescreen, so do ④and .
*Tap( toswitch the image quality from SD to HD. SD isrecommended forsmoother streaming.
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Video Playback
Tap ①ontheiterfceoflvevideotoplaythevideorecodedinteHardDskDiveofthe DVRsytem. Tap [1
on thetoprihtofRemotevideo， twlswichto 【团.

Spli Screen Option
AdaChanel

Channel

Q
Mlute/Unmute- Snapshot

I o◎◎Is.:

Minute冒款" - -Display the timeline by Hour

1] stands for one screen displayed on the interface, while[]indicates4 screens.
'Tap ①to add another channel.

Slide leftward or rightward on the timeline to check thevideos recorded by time.
'Alarm Record stands forthe videos recorded when the camera detected motion, human shape, or more.
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Video Backup
Tap r on the interface of Live Video, thentap Video Download tobackup thevideostoyourmobledeice.

OPERATE DVR SYSTEM ON PC CLIENT
● IMPORTANT:

●Pleasetunofantivirusprotectio and firewall in Windows Security.
②Please make sure the DVR system has been conectedtoyourouterviathethenetcable.Youcancheck

the network connection status from the Startup Wizard.

Client Downloading and Installation
Please visit our oficial website:www.toguard.cc and downloadthesoftwareinthe Download secton,
or you can contact our service emailat:Support@toguard.ccand get the software.

Add the DVR system to the Client
Option I:Add the DVR system automatically
Please make sure the DVR system and your PC are connected with thesamerouter.
Step l:
Pleaseloginto the cliet with thedefault User Name(admin)and Password (admin).

一Mhu_
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Step2:
Click OK to add the DVR system automatically.

vws
· y6 u8

口 题 g

j = B息E
Step 3:
Tap YESon the pop-up window of"This operation may modifythe device'sIP address,whether to continue?
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Step 4:
The DVR you added will e listed on the interface of Device Manager after 10s searching.

四

Invalid Password:
The MS Client cannot load the password oftheDVRsystem automaialy,youneed tomodiyitbycicking

Connected:
The DVR system is ready to use.
Oftine;
Please checkif the DVR system and PC are connectedtothesame router,
Timeout:

Networkmay be disconcted, please cicky torefesh.
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Option2:Add the DVR system manually
Step]
Click Manual Add at the lowerleft coneron theinterface ofDevice Manager.

o 回

Step2:
ChangetheLogin Typefrom IPto cloudID and enter the requiredinformation on the interfaceof Add Device.

(*toxs

teatuw[
作）gm@w
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Device Name:
Set a name for the DVR.
CLOUDID:

Alsocalled SerialNumber. You can get it rom Startup Wizard or by acessing system>Version.

Enter the password you set forthe DVR system.

Live Video
Please click Home>Live View to view the livevideosfomallchamnels.

0 回

Sarcen?Sareem1

Stareen3

H口服H工ILEC继息（I

'Cicktoselectascren (theselectedone ibemarkedwiththe white border then doublecickto select one
chanel Toguard Cameras,the ivevideofrom thechannelwillbe dsplayed ontheselectedscre. For
example, select Screen Iand CAM02,the livevideofom CAMO2wllbedsplayed on Screen1.
Double clickon onesceen to show the chanelinfulsceen mode,doublecick again t etullscrenmode.
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Video Recording
You can go to Home>OPERATON>Record setingsto set te diskin which the vdeowilbesaved forVMS cien
Ples go toHome>ADVANCE>Record Plan to sethedetaledrecord plan.
● Notes;

● Youned alwayslogintovMS Client orsaving thevdeos ito te Disk ofyourPC.
② Select D:/ to savethevideos in caseofinsuficient diskspaceand abnormalsituation ofyourPC
③ The disk ofPCis not designed forsurveilnce need andlongtimerecordingmay cause damage toyourdisk.

Ifusing VMS Client to record videos is inevitable,it'sadvisedtouse the dedicated server and hard disk for
surveillance

Video Playback
Clck Home>Playbackto checkalthevideos recorded.
Check the boxbefore the chanel(s)youprefer select Typeof thevideo,slecthe Begin and End time,thencick
Search to ls the filtered videos.

■a口回 旦

Doublecickonthelecedideofieso playthevideorselectonevidefie thendik② butono playthevdeo
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Video Downloading(Backup)
Stay on theintrface ofvideo Playback, cickto downloadtheseletedvideo,whilecick① to downlad the

videofragment by time periodin tisvideo file.Thefleyoudownladedwillbe savedto thedefaultpathon the PC.
You can go to Home> SETTINGS> systems Configto modifythepath

wms O

二

The formatof the fileyou downloadedisH264 and thefieisencrypted.Itolycan be played by the eclusive media
player and you can get it rom
The downloadedvideois inencrypted H264 format itcan only be played with exclusive player.

Please visit our ofial website:www.toguard.cCand download the H264Player in the Download section, or
you can contact our serviceemailat:Support@toguard.ccand get the H264 Player.
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TROUBLESHOOTING
Q1.The DVR system boots up abnormally or reboots automatically.

*The input voltage is unstable or toolow.Please replace the power supply, then ty again.
*The hard disk is damaged or the cables of the hard disk drve are broken.Pleasereplace theharddskdrive
or fix the cable.

*Please disconnect the camera with the DVR to veifyif the DVRcan bootup. fyes, thevideosignalof the
camera may be not stable. Please replace the camera or the corresponding cables.

If the isue is not solved, please contact our service email at:Support@toguard.cc formore help.

Q2.How should Idoiflforgetmy pasword?
Please click Forgot Password when logging into the DVR system
*The system willaskyou the security questions you setin the Startup Wizard,please enter theright answer
toreset your password.
'Ifyou forget the answers,click Forget Answers to enter the interface ofVerfication Code. Launch XMEye App,
tap目>FIND PWD onan Android device ortap Forgot your device password?（on the interfaceof
Add Device)>FIND PWDon an iOSdevice to scanthe QRcodeonteleftsideto getaverfiation code, then
enteritinto the boxon theinterface ofVerfictionCode to resetyour password.However,ifyou setan email
to get the verification codein Startup Wizard,theApp willsend the codeto thatemail. 'ou needto getit from

email,then enter iton the interface of Verification Code.
If the ssue is not solved, please contact our serviceemalat:Support@toguard.c for more help.
Q3.Howlong can a Hard Disk Driverecord for this DVR system?

*There are4AHD cameras connectng to this DVRsystem by default. Thesecameras are with theresolution of
1080P and varablebtratewhich dependson the surveilacescenes.Ifthe bitrate isaround 2Mb/s, the
corespondingsizeof hevideofilewillbearound21Gper day.Asaresult, aHard Disk Drvewith the capacity
of T mayrecord around 12 days.
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Q4: The camera live view is upside down.
·In live View window,right cick to Main Menu-System-XVISttings,you can Mir orOverturntheimage.
Q6.What shouldI doifit uns out of the space on your Hard Disk Drive?
'The DVR system is set to loop recording by default,which means thelatestvideos willoverwritetheoldvide

You can back up the importantvideos, then delete the videos orformatthe Hard DiskDrive.

Q7.Why does the Hard Disk Drive stop saving videos?
'Please go to Main Menu>System>General to checkwhether the Storage Fullsetto stop Record.Ifyes,

the Hard Disk Drive will not save the videos onceitruns out of space.
'Please go to Main Menu>Advanced>Storage>Hard Disk Drive Patition tocheckifthe space yousetfor
Record Partitio runs out.

"If the Hard Disk Drive cannot beread,is damaged ori not formatted,itcanntsavevideos.
Q10.Why does'the PC Client watch the ive videos?

'Please make sure thatyour PCand the DW/Rsystem are connected to the samerouter and veriythat the
Serial Number(Cloud ID) and pssword you entered are corect
'Please go to Main Menu>System>NetService, doubleclick RTSP and check the box to enable it

Q1l.How to set a privacy zone?
'You can conceal parts of the image from te liveviewto protect your privacy.The partyouselectedwillbe

marked asablackblockrgardessof the channelsatus,You can g to Main Menu>System>Display>
Region Cover to set 4 rectangular areas at mostfor each channel.

Q13.Howcan Imodif the time stamp and chanelname displyed on the scree when playing thevideos
recorded:
'You can g to Main Menu>Sytem>Displaytoselethechannelyoud liketoset,thenenabeTime Diplay
and Channel Tte,thenclickSetYou canevendagthem toyourdesiedpoitiononthecen.
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Q14.Why does the live video from channels loop to pop up on the full screen?

*Please go to Main Menu>System>Tour toverifyifyou enabledthesttingof Tour,org to Main Menu>Alam
to check whether you enabled Tour function ofcrtain kind ofalam.You candisbleitoeit tismode.

Q15.How can I do if the colorof the ivevideo is abnormal?
'Pleaseright clickon the main screen, then select ColorSttingtomodiy thecolorseting oftheamera,or
go to XMI Control to modifythe color seting

Q16. Theinerface of the DVR system is not completely displayed on the monitor.
*This islikely due to the unmatchableresolution between themonitor and the DVRsystem.Youan goto Main
Menu>System> Display to change the resolution of the DVRto match the monitor's,or Main Menu>

Advanced>Output Adjust toresetLeft Defae/Right Deflae and Blackvertical/Black horzontal.

Q17. How can Irecord avideowith sound?
You willnedexternal Audio Pckup Device torecord audio,itisnot includedin thestandardsystem.

To enable his unctio,pleas folow the stepsbelow:
Step :Plase go o Main Menu>Advanced>Device Info.~Audio In Chanels toselectthe numberof

channels (up to 4 that you need torecordsound.
Step2:Rghtcikonthescren,goto Main Menu>System>Encode,selectachanneland checkallboxes

atervideo/Audio Youwillsea qicon on the Livevideo ofteselectedchanel,whichindicatesa
succesfulsettng Ifyou'd lieto set or morechannels,just epeat thisep.

Step 3:ConctanetenalAudioPickup (notsupplied) totheAudioInput of the DVWR and the power.
Step4:Place theAudio Pickup near the camerayou need to record sound.Pleaseensure thathecamera

matches the channelyou set on the DVR.
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If you have any other questions orproblems, Please feelfree to contact us at

sUpportogunavdc

We have professonalteam at oursevice,and yoursatsfaction s guaranteed.
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